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WEEK 1: 
INTRODUCING 

PSALMS 
 

This term, we are studying some of the Psalms and will look at how we respond to God through different life 
situations. This week’s study is an introduction to the Psalms and the world when they were written. 
 
One of the first worship songs penned in Scripture is recorded in Exodus 15. We’re told that Moses and the 
Israelites sang to the Lord after he defeated the Egyptian army at the Red Sea (somewhere between 1400-
1200 BC). King David’s reign was around 1000 BC – and many Psalms are either written by or dedicated to 
him. The latest of the Psalms were likely written during or shortly after the exile (this ended around 538 BC). 
The major players in this period were Egypt, Semitic city-states and nations which occupied Canaan, as well 
as countries which successively occupied Mesopotamia/ the Persian Gulf (including Babylon, Assyria, Persia 
and Media). The Israelites were a comparatively small people group, with a radically different view of God. 
 
ICEBREAKER:  When we read prayers in Scripture, God is addressed in different ways. In the Lord’s prayer, 
Jesus addressed God as ‘Our Father’. In Psalm 8, God is called: ‘O LORD, our lord …’.    

 What is the way which you predominantly address God/ relate to him when you pray? Is there any 
particular reason for this?  

 
PRAY: Thank God for revealing himself to us, for saving us and that we can have a relationship with him. 
 

READ: Exodus 15: 1-21 

 
Split into groups of 2 or 3 people – each taking a couple of verses each from this passage. Spend 10 mins 
listing answers to the following questions, then report back to the group: 

 What are the names of God that are used? 

 What attributes and acts of God are being celebrated (or implied by the imagery/ descriptions)? 

 How do the Israelites see their relationship with God? 

 What is the relationship of God to the nations (who are, here, the enemies of the Israelites)? 

 What is the relationship of God to other deities? 
 
The worldview and beliefs of the Israelites – which we read of in the Old Testament – stood in radical contrast 
to the worldview and beliefs of the nations that surrounded them. This ‘song’ in Exodus was as critical to the 
national identity of the Israelites, as any national anthem might be. In Ex 15:3-7 and 14-16, God is depicted 
as a warrior and military leader. As the people left Egypt, they had families and flocks with them, so were 
vulnerable to attack and barely able to defend themselves. In these verses the people attribute victory over 
the Egyptians solely to the might of God. They acknowledged that other nations would be terrified by the 
immensity of God’s actions towards the Egyptian army. 

 Read Ps 20:6-9. Why did God’s people need to comprehend their utter reliance on God for safety and 
security? 
 

 How should their experience of God saving them – especially by destroying the Egyptian army - have 
impacted their attitude towards and how they responded to God? 

 
In the countries surrounding the Israelites, religious worship predominantly involved a pantheon of deities, 
including cosmic deities (i.e. sun, moon and stars). The practice of making and worshipping idols was 
rampant. This continued into Greek and Roman culture, art and architecture.  

 Read: Deut 4:15-19, 23. What did people attempt to replicate when they made idols? In this passage, 
God prohibits the making and worshipping of idols. Why? 
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Compared to their neighbours, the Israelites had only one God (ie the Israelites were mono-theistic), they 
had no images/ visual representations to worship (ie they worshipped a God that they couldn’t see) and, for 
many years, the Israelites had no temple – but only a tent/ tabernacle which housed the ark of the covenant.  
 
The sun, moon and stars played a major role in the Babylonian creation myth, known as Enuma Elish. 
However, in this story, the creation process involved conflicts between the cosmic forces, which they 
regarded as ‘gods’. Firth comments that in the Babylonian story, “humans were placed in the world to be 
slaves of the gods” and these gods were “dangerous”. 

 By contrast, Genesis 1 highlights that God created the heavens and earth (and everything in it) in an 
ordered way. How does Ps 95:3-7 depict and describe the relationship between God, the natural 
world and humans? What was special about the relationship of the Israelites with God? 

 
Some of the cult practices of pagan nations involved appeasing and manipulating their ‘gods’. The fertility 
cult in Canaan involved ritual prostitution, to attempt to manipulate deities to give them successful harvests.  

 Compare this with Ps 145:7-9. How is God described, as he relates to his people? 
 
Through Mesopotamia, there is also evidence that particular kings pledged allegiance to different deities. 
Military victories were regarded as victories by one deity over another and leaders were quick to announce 
that ‘our deity is bigger, stronger, higher and more powerful than yours’. When other nations defeated Israel 
and Judah, they mocked God as weak (Ps 74:22-23, 137:3). Psalmists repeatedly called on God to ‘rise up’, to 
the defence of the nation and individuals who were distressed (eg Ps 7:6, 17:13). In the face of victory, 
though, Psalmists proclaimed: “say among the nations, ‘Our God reigns’” (Ps 96:10).  

 Read Ps 95:3 and Ex 15:6, 11 & 18. What is being declared in these verses about God?  
 
In the time when the Psalms were written, the Israelites didn’t have media or social media. However, the 
cultural, religious and social influences of the surrounding nations were strong. An even bigger challenge, 
though, when the people became settled in the promised land, was the tendency to forget the character of 
God and the mighty acts of God, even the story of being saved from their slavery in Egypt. The early books of 
the Old Testament continually repeat the words: ‘remember … do not forget … remember … do not forget’. 
One critical role of some of the Psalms is to provide the timeless songs for a nation to sing. 
 
On a daily basis, we are all bombarded by messages, especially through the media, but also by people we live 
and work with, about how to live and think. The cultural and social influences are strong. The messages are 
loud. Embracing a Biblical worldview and values is often ‘counter-cultural’. But, life gets busy – and it’s easy 
to forget all that God has done for us. 

 In what ways do you use Scripture and worship music to keep reminding yourself of the character of 
God, the mighty acts of God (including salvation through Jesus’ death and resurrection) and the need 
to live a life worthy of our calling?  

 
RESPONDING TO GOD IN PRAYER: Chris Tomlin et al have written and composed a contemporary Psalm, 
titled ‘Our God’: 
 

“Water you turned into wine, opened the eyes of the blind, there’s no one like you, none like You! 
Into the darkness you shine. Out of the ashes we rise. There’s no one like you. None like You. 
Our God is greater, our God is stronger, God, you are higher than any other.  
Our God is Healer, Awesome in Power, Our God! Our God!”1 

 
Use these words as a starting point to praise our awesome God and the work he’s doing in our lives. 
 

                                                           
1 © 2010 sixsteps Music (Admin. by Crossroad Distributors Pty. Ltd.) https://au.songselect.com/songs/5677416/our-god  

https://au.songselect.com/songs/5677416/our-god

